This paper introduces and describes the new Cornell Beam Research Accelerator, COBRA, the result of a three and one-half year collaboration. The flexible 4 to 5-MV, 100 to 250-k4, 46-ns pulse width accelerator is based on a four-cavity Inductive Voltage Adder (IVA) design. In addition to being a mix of new and existing components, COBRA is unique in the sense that each cavity is driven by a single pulse forming line, and the IVA output polarity may be reversed by rotating the cavities 180" about their vertical axis. Our tests with negative high voltage on the inner MITL stalk indicate that the vacuum power flow has established reasonable azimuthal symmetry within about 2 ns (or 0.6 m) after the cavity output gap. Preliminary results with the accelerator, single cavity, and MITL are presented along with the design details and circuit model predictions.
INTRODUCTION
The new COBRA accelerator shown in Fig. 1 is being built in phases at the Laboratory of Plasma Studies, Comell University, where its applications include extraction diode ion source and ion beam transport research in support of the light ioin inertial confinement fusion (ICF) program at Sandia National Labs. One of our challenges was to fit the machine within a 6-m wide by 9-m long footprint. In combination with new ferromagnetically-isolated cavities and self magnetically insulated transmission line (MITL) hardware, COBRA includes components from existing Sandia and Cornell facilities. Those are the Marx generator capacitors, hardware, and power supply from tlhe DEMON facility; water pulse forming lines (IPFL) and self-breaking SF, gas switch from the Subsystem Test Facility (STF); a HERMES-I11 intermediate store capacitor (ISC); and a modified ion diode from Cornell's LION. The present Phase I aclcelerator consists of a single modified cavity similar to those of the Sandia SABRE accelerator and will be used to perform the first phase lower voltage tests. This cavity contains four of the original inductive isolation cores from the SandidPS1 HELIA machine. 'Three liquid resistor dummy loads substitute for the three missing cavities so the pulsed-power driver can perform at its nominal design levels.
Four new cavities will be fabricated and delivered in the first half of FY96 to complete the COBRA accelerator in Phase 11.
The site preparations, tank construction, and diode design and development were done at Comell, and the machine assembly, initial pulsedpower check-out, and commissioning were conducted by both Sandia and Cornell personnel. Preliminary results with the single cavity and short positive inner cylinder MITL configuration will soon be available.
The design and limited testing on STF were accomplished at Sandia.
Ion diode experiments in support of the Sandia ICF program will be the first experimental activity on the Phase I COBRA. The initial one-cavity COBRA is well matched to the extraction geometry, applied-B diode that has been used on the recently decommissioned Come11 accelerator, LION (1.2 MV, 4 Ohm, 40 ns).' We will field this diode on COBRA to continue ion source studies, particularly addressing the issues of ion species purity and parasitic load with lithium-bearing evaporating metal foil anode plasma source (EMFAPS) active anodes.2 Our studies will pursue innovations in foil fabrication and in-diode discharge cleaning techniques begun on LION.3 Figure 2 shows a sketch of the LIONICOBRA annular ion diode. The insulating magnetic field in the gap is approximately 2 T. Diagnostics will include: magnetically-insulated Faraday cups for beam current density; Rutherford-scattering shadowboxes for ion species-resolved beam divergence; Thompson parabola spectrometer and Rutherford-scattering magnetic spectrometer for ion species and energy composition; collimated bremsstrahlung detectors and in-anode collectors for diode voltage and current; and emission spectroscopy and visible light streak photography for in-gap light emission. The substantial data base from the performance of this diode on LION will be compared to results on COBRA to illuminate issues of power coupling to the diode load on the new accelerator.
In particular, the diode will first be mounted on COBRA with a very short (75 cm from cavity feed gap to diode gap) vacuum MITL. It is expected that with the single-point (azimuthal) power feed to the cavity, power flow in the positive stalk MITL will have significant azimuthal asymmetry. We will diagnose effects of this asymmetry on diode performance. Our aim is to explore the tradeoff between diode performance degradation due to power flow asymmetry for a short MITL and the degradation due to the propagation delay time between the vacuum-wave prepulse and the main power pulse arriving at the diode for the case of a long MITL.
After the full four-cavity COBRA is in place in 1996, the Cornel1 Phase 11 experimental program will make a transition from the long-standing emphasis on ion diode physics toward a more integrated development of the diode as part of a beam generation, transport, and focusing system. We will design a system using an extraction diode, a gas-filled transport region, and a solenoidal focusing lens to produce a small analog to a module of a large ICF driver, such as the Laboratory Microfusion Facility (LMF).4 The aim will be to diagnose and develop the accelerator, diode, beam transport, and lens as integrated, interacting components of the beam driver system to provide an overview of the issues involved and to investigate the tradeoffs and optimization for LMF.
IV. ACCELERATOR DESCRIPTION
The requirement for a 4 to 5 -M v pulsed power driver led naturally to four 1 .O to 1.25-MV cavities that nearly duplicate the IVA technology presently used in the HERMES-111 and SABRE machines at S a~~d i a .~
The cavity-tocavity inductive isolation, performed by annular cores made of ribbon-wound 260920 METGLAS6 ferromagnetic material, and the vacuum MITL provide the most compact machine design. As shown in Fig. 3 , the inner cylinder of the MITL is tapered at each cavity output feed gap according to the impedance requirements which most efficiently couple to the diode load. Our choice of a single, overhead water line to charge each cavity was influenced by cost and space limitations, but we did c o n f m that the MITL current flow (for negative polarity operation) was reasonably symmetric within about 2 ns (0.6 m) along the vacuum coaxial line from the cavity output gap. See Section VI. These tests were performed at the Sandia STF using the same water lines and cavity that are installed for the initial COBRA experimental series. Larger diameter cavities on other IVA machines may need two or more equally spaced feeds to optimize flow symmetry. The basic pulsed-power source for the IVA consists of one oil-insulated Marx generator, a water-dielectric ISC or transfer capacitor, a self-breaking multi-stage SF, gas switch, and water-dielectric coiaxial PFLs with self-closing output water switches. The tools we used to iteratively design and model COBRA include the STF experiments., the SCREAMER circuit simulation code7 and electrostatic field solvers like JASON' and ELECTRO' along with dielectric breakdown and flashover criteria like those originated by J.C. Martin." The following Table I is a summiary of the accelerator design parameters, peak values generated by the circuit models, and some of the hardware dimensions. Negative high voltage is assumed for the inner conductors of the coaxial lines. Note that the subscripts 'in' and 'out' typically refer to the inner and outer coaxial radii, and 'vis' is the oihacuum insulator stack. The ER ratios correspond to the expected electric field stress divided by the calculated breakdown stress. A ratio of 80% or less is considered a comfortable safety margin. Our circuit simulation process involved a number of iterations as the COBRA accelerator design evolved and components were modified or better defined. All the feed line lengths, impedance variations, and major component values had to be accurately represented to allow confidence in the model predictions. We used transmission line models in the SCREAMER code, depicted by the boxes in the schematic of Fig. 4 physical separations and dimensions of the oil, water, vacuum, and plastic insulated components. These models provide a fixed propagation delay time and either a constant or a linearly tapered line impedance. The switch models are typically represented by the series combination of a time-varying resistor and an appropriate inductor with both elements shunted by a parallel stray capacitance. The switches are closed at about 8590% of the peak ring-over voltage by reducing the initial (open state) high resistance exponentially to a final (closed state) low resistance. The exponential time constants were determined from estimates of the resistive and inductive phase contributions to the switching action." The choice for the final resistance is critical in determining the energy dissipated by the gas and water switches, which in turn affects the forward going pulse shape. All these switch parameters depend directly, or indirectly, on the number of switch channels, n, that close and conduct significant current during the main pulse. One conservative procedure to estimate the lower limit to the number of channels is to find the largest integer, n, that satisfies the semi-empiricai formula,12
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where oV is the fractional standard deviation of the breakdown voltage, -VBD, and (dV/dt),D is the Voltage charging rate at the time of switch closure. The zR and zL are the resistive and inductive switching risetimes, and%, is the transit time between channels. For unknown charging wave shapes, experience with similar switches suggests that one may roughly approximate the right hand side of the above expression with twice the onesigma standard deviation of the switch o.oE+o
The cavity input and output voltage waveforms, VCAV and VGAP (=VLOAD), of Fig.   5 are expanded in Fig. 6 to show the results of one circuit simulation that correspond to the parameters listed in Table 1 . This circuit model did not include a "crowbar" switch in the output water transmission line (OTL) which would close shortly after the primary pulse of interest has passed and shunt late time ringing energy that was not delivered to the load. Also not included was a saturable magnetic core model which would act as a parallel path for the varying loss current during the cavity excitation pulse shape depending on the core material properties. Since accurate Child-Langmuir limited ion diode and lossy MITL models are still being developed for SCREAMER, the only load we have modeled is a constant matched resistance. The load period. This model could significantly affect the O.OE+O 9.00E-7 9.20E-7 9.4OE-7 9.60E-7 9.8OE-7 1.00E-6 1.02E-6
VI. PRELIMINARY EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
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Fig. 6 SCREAMER generated these simulated voltage waveforms at the cavity input and output for a constant matched resistive load.
The experiments that we performed on the STF at Sandia Labs included electric field stress tests at and above the maximum expected operating conditions for the water PFLs and OTLs and folr the original single cavity to confirm that the pulsed-power hardware was sufficiently robust, We also looked at the power flow symmetry in the coaxial vacuum MITL with shorted, resistive, and electron beam diode loads. The short and resistive load measurements showed uniform current around the coaxial line, but the current had to be limited to a level at which the magnetic insulation probably never turned on. asymmetry at that axial location, the B-dots on the positive outer conductor (light bars) may indicate some asymmetry (note higher peak at position 3) in either the ground return current or the electron sheath in the vacuum outside the inner conductor. Since the charge accumulation is roughly opposite the €e:ed side, one conclusion is that there are some low amplitude spatial and/or temporal oscillations in the MITL power flow that may or may not be significant to the ion diode performance. These results lead us to the issue concering what MITL extension length offers the best design tradeoffs for the overall system, as referred to in Section 111.
Open switch ring-overs of the ISC and PFLs at about half voltage and down-line tests delivering current all the way to a shorted diode have been conducted for the preliminary pulsed-power evaluations at Comell. Instrumentation setup and diagnostics calibration procedures are presently being implemented. The ringing envelope for the ISC ring over indicates that the sum of the M a n and ISC feed inductances is 5.47pH, which closely agrees with our SCREAMER model estimates of 4.5 pH and 0.9 pH, respectively. The same data show the equivalent Mam series resistance to be 1.14 s1, instead of our predicted 0.9 R, meaning that the Marx losses will be somewhat higher. Our near-term plans include slowly raising the operating voltage and adjusting the gas and water switch settings as we continue to compare to the model predictions.
VII. CONCLUSIONS
With this paper we are announcing a new terawatt class accelerator intended to further the light ion ICF program with research and development of diodes, beam transport, and possibly beam focusing. COBRA is the result of a major cooperative effort between a university and a national laboratory (Cornell and Sandia) which we hope will set a precedent for other similar endeavors. It represents technology currently being applied at Sandia and should be a robust, reliable research tool.
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